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KENTkAL PENNSYLVAN

rOUR YOUNG MEN
SERIOUSLY HURT

, Smashes Guard Rail and
Goes Over 30-Foot Embank-

ment Near Lewistown

Special to the Telegraph
Lewistown, Pa., June 27. Four

young men are in the Lewistown hos-
pital seriously injured in an auto ac-
cident on Sunday evening. D. Shellen-
berger, Wellington Bachman and
Earl Reitz, all of Burnham, and David
DeShay, of Lewistown, were riding
along the turnpike near the toll gate
north of town when their auto struck
the guard rails along the road, plunged
.turtle into the creek, 90 feet below.

m AUTO HITS POLE

J Special to the Telegraph
Gettysburg, Pa., June 26.?A party

of Gettysburg and Adams county
people were in an automobile accident
near Caledonia while they were re-
turning! from Hagerstown Sunday.
They were in the car of Lewis Kane,

of near Arendtsvllle, and the machine
skidded, Mr. Kane losing control of
the steering machinery. The car ran
Into a telephone pole, some of the
occupants being thrown fifteen feet,
receiving many cuts and bruises. Mr.
Kane was thrown through the wind-
shield, but escaped serious Injury.

PARTY AT NEW MARKET
New Market, Pa., June 27.?A sur-

Srise party was held at the home of
Irs. James Bates In New Market on

Saturday evening in honor of her
daughter, Ida, and son, Fillmore. The
evening was spent with games and mu-
sic by Miss Ruth Goodyear. Refresh-
ments were served.

Farmhand Hitches Plow
Team to Fence and Enlists

Special to the Telegraph
Hagerstown, Md., June 27. Emu-

lating the example of General Israel
Putnam of Revolutionary fame, Eg-
bert L. Bolden, a farmer hand, hitch-
ed his plow team to a fence on a farm
in the county yesterday and came to
Hagerstown and enlisted In Company
B. First Maryland regiment. Bolden
wore the same clothes he had on In
the field when he left on a train with
twenty-five other "rookies" for Camp
Harrington, at Laurel, Md.

PATIENT FOUND DEAD
Special to the Telegraph

Waynesboro, Pa., June 27.?George
Feisler, Philadelphia, aged 42 years, a
patient of the White Pine Sanatorium,
Mont Alto, was found dead in bed
Sunday.

BOYS STEAL TEAM
Special to the Telegraph

Waynesboro, Pa., June 27. Walter
McCoy and Roy Hoffman, two youths
from Newburg, spent Sunday night In
the lockup here, and were taken to
Shippensburg yesterday, where they
will answer a charge of stealing a
horse and buggy from Jesse Seilham-
mer.

SCHOOL INSTRUCTORS CHOSEN
Special to the Telegraph

Marietta, Pa., June 27. Lltltz
School Board has elected Miss Anna
K. Miller as principal of schools, and
her assistants, will be Miss MarV E.
Newpher, Miss Mary Hershey, and
Paul J. Bensinger, Professor J. S.
Bucher, of Ephrata, has been elected
principal of high school, and super-
vising principal of public schools of
Marietta. Miss Anna Roddy, of Lan-
caster, will be the assistant in the
Marietta high school.
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Build With Good Concrete
?the Fireproof Way

Good concrete lasts practically forever, and grows harder and
stronger with age. Concrete walls stand when others crumble
before flames. In building for permanence, consider the
advantages of saving on repairs, painting and insurance by
using concrete made with

fILPHA'KrCEMENT
We recommend ALPHA because We guarantee every ounce of
we know that it represents the top ALPHA to be pure, and to more
notch of quality among Portland than meet the U. S. Government
Cements and can always be de- standard of strength. Expert chem-
pended upon for the beat results. It ists, by hourly tests, make sure that
leads in binding power and is pre. every bag of it is exactly propor-
ferred by our customers. Those who tioned, thoroughly burned, and finely
use it once always ask for it when ground. No weak cement can leavethey buy Cement again. an ALPHA plant

Let us give you an estimate on the cement you will need for that new

Job. Ask for our free book "ALPHA Cement?How to Use It." It show#
low to make scores of permanent concrete improvements.
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ATLANTIC CITY. N. J. ATLANTIC CITY. I*. J

EMffirfITYN.I!
* cKaLrrrvirvg !

/ '^e great c^arm °* Atlantic City is iu wonderhil
A variety of attractions. Perfect surf-bathing, grand

C# JTmI splendid fishing and sailing. Pier Concerts i
/ B 3N~_J a°d Ball Rooms. Amusements everywhere for every-

( body. Golf, tennis, horseback riding, etc., and, above
i A-1 climate

\^i#yJ l\ The Leading Houses Are Always Open

f K SMS A?4 lTil,' turni*b Iu "Information, rates, etc.. on application
( fM B R tta (Hotels are all American Plan, unless otherwise noted.)

" M B 'a hotel Dennis Marlbsrough-Blenheim Hotel Chelsea
ijffm m On the Ocean Front On the Ocean Front

\u25a0 m Walter J. Buxby American and Euro- J -«. Thompson 4Co
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The Shelburne
HWwHHKVX Joeiah WhiteASons Co. On the Ocean Front
A|SIBI\ Galen Hall M .

European Plan
Kotel and Sanatorium H° tCl Str» nd J" WeU "»' M "

F - L Youm. Mgr. 0n °"*n Fr° nt The Holmhurst
t\: jfuQF Hr S/LXJL Central; Near Beach

The Wiltshire
"

A

* HenryD.rn.il

M Central: Near Beach O nT o* M°"Se
,

Hotcl St. Charles
Samuel Ellis F. P. CkSk'S s£J? S?ew c£'

vh For detailed information regarding train connections, etc., . ,
fiw???n

News Items of Interest
in Central Pennsylvania

Special to the Telegraph
Lehigliton. The annual encamp-

ment of the Second Rogiment, Sons of
Veterans Reserve, of the Pennsylvania
Brigade, willhe held here commencing
July 1 and ending July 8.

Lnnsford. ?lt has been suggested
that the mayor employ an official dog
catcher and tha* poolrooms and hotels
be compelled to close at a certain hour.
It is claimed that these are more of a
menace than the high tension wires of
the Panther Valley Electric Light
Company, against which there is much
cbjection and against which a protest
has been registered with the Public
Service Commission by Chief Burgess
Gallagher.

Mahanoy City.?Draining a bottFfe of
medicine during his mother's obsence,
John, the 3-year-old son of Harry
Burke, of Craig's Village, died almost
immediately.

PaJmerton. The committee In
charge of the Fourth of July cele-
bration here has secured the services
of Lawrence W. Brown, of New York,
cne of the foremost aeronauts in the
United States, to make two aeroplane
flights on that day.

. East Mauch Chunk. ?Miss Fannie
' Barber, daughter of Judge and Mrs.
Lnlrd H. Barber, who has been teach-
ing in the schools of the Philippine
Islands, has left for her home and is
expected to arrived here the beginning
of August.

Lebanon.?While playing with com-
panions George, the 10-year-old son of
Michael Grumbeck, of East Lebanon,
fell Into an auxiliary reservoir at" the
Lebanon Textile Company's plant and,

although promptly pulled out by those
who heard his cries, he was dead. Sul-
phuric acid, used for bleaching pur-
poses at the factory and drained into
the reservoir, is believed to have been
the cause of death.

Shamokin. Fifteen hundred men
and boys returned to work at the
Pennsylvania colliery pending adjust-
ment of a grievance of the contract
miners.

Telephone Man Appointed
on Soldiers' Aid Committee
Leonard M. Klnnard, vice-president

and general manager of the Bell Tele-
phone Company of Pennsylvania, has
been appointed on the Citizen Soldiers'

| Aid Committee of Philadelphia along
I with a number of other prominent

1 Philadelphians including John Wana-
maker, former Governor Edwin S.
Stuart and Charlemagne Tower. Mr.
Klnnard was formerly a resident of
this city, where he has many friends.

The employes of the company who
are members of the National Guard,
have received word from Mr. Kinnard

j that his company will allow them full
j pay at the annual rate, not to exceed

; three months, and for an additional
period of nine months full pay less

j the rate of the guardsman's pay.

These Ships WillComprise
the U.* S. Navy in 1919
By January 1, 1919, the United

1 States Navy will be comprised of
the following ships, if recent rec-
ommendations are adopted:

Twenty-seven battleships of the
first line.

Six hattl* cruisers.
Twenty-five battleships of the

second line.
Ten arnlored cruisers.
Thirteen scout cruisers.
Five first-class cruisers.
Three second class cruisers.
Ten third class cruisers.
One hundred and eight de- j

stroyers.
Eighteen fleet submarines.
One hundred and fifty-seven

coast submarines.
Six monitors.
Twenty gunboats.
Four supply ships, fifteen fuel I

ships.
Four transports, three tenders to

torpedo vessels.
Eight vessels of special types and

two ammunition ships.

CARMEN TO ELECT
A special meeting of employes of

the Harrisburg and the Valley Rail-
ways Companies will be held to-mor-
row night at 26 North Third street,
for the election of permanent officers
for the local division of the Amalga-
mated Association of Street and Elec-
tric Railway Employes of America.
Two sessions will be neld, one at 8.30
in the evening and the second at 1.30
o'clock In the morning for the men
who work until midnight.

Bell-ans
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it. 25c at all druggists.

SLIDI-BACK

UNION
fiyjSUITS

wf Made by Manhat-
tan Shirt Co.

7 'i ' $1 to $6
Jl Athletic Shirts

// M and Drawers

vm' 650 to $1.50
y M Also B. V. D.,
/ JH Superior and

Rockinchair.

mMwT Ask to see them.

§ll Forry's
J%j|L 3d St. Near

Walnut
End the Misery Of

Piles With

WONDEROIL
The Great Healer

Antiseptic Wonderoil quickly stops
the terrible burning and Itching which
generally accompanies such troubles
as Piles and Hemorrhoids. Applied
direct its cool, soothing and healing
oils bring immediate comfort and pro-
vide real relief. The purely antiseptic
Ingredients help keep the membranes
clean and free from the formation of
pus matter.

Antiseptic Wonderoil Is a true
household remedy made from a phy-
sician's prescription and standard for
over 50 years. It is sold here by Geo.
A. Gorgas and other good druggists
who also recommend It for cuts, burns,
wounds and bruises, as well as for
colds, croup, sore throat and similarcomplaints. Send to M. E. Raymond,
Inc., Ballston Spa, N. Y., for a gener-
ous free sample. Advertisement

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

KINGSTON
FIREPROOF

Ocean Ave., directly at the Boardwalk
and Beach. Cap., 250. Elevator, elec-
tricity. private baths; ocean view
rooms, table and service unequaled.,
"Roof Garden" dlningroom overlooking
ocean; $2 up dally; special weekly
rate*; bathing privilege. Booklet.
Ownership management. M. A. LEYR-1
KR, formerly of the Hotel Bcllvllle.

Bc>t Located Popular Price Family!
Hotel In Atlantic City, N. J.

NETHERLANDS
New York Ave., 50 yards from Board-
walk. Overlooking lawn and ocean; i
capacity 400; elevator; private baths. '
Over 50 outside rooms have hot and
cold running water.
D ATFS »1# TO 11J.50 WEEKLY. i1 $2 TO S4 DAILY.

SPECIAL FREE FEATURES
BATHING PRIVILEGE FROM HOTEL

LAWN TENNIS COURT I
DANCE FLOOR

BOOKLET WITH POINTS OF INTER.
EST IN ATLANTIC CITY

AUGUST RUHWAPEL. Proprietor.

THE MACDONALD
37 So. North Carolina Ave. CentralNear Beach. $2.00 up dally. $9 up

weekly. Mrs. W. G. Macdonald, form-erly of 25 So. Arkansas Ave.

"SOMERSET
Mississippi Ave. Fourth house frombeach. 26th year same management
11.25 day up. Bathing from house

HUTH ALEX. STEES. 1

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

hotellcentucky
WITH FIREPROOF ADDITION

Kentucky Ave., Near Beach. Capacity
400. 50 rooms with hot and cold run-ning water; 35 with private bath. Tel-
ephone and electric lights in every room
Elevator from street level. Send for

i booklet and points of interest. Ameri-
\u25a0 Rat ®B- including good meals.

$2 TO $4 DAILY. $lO TO $17.50 WEEK-L KENNADY, Proprietor.

M[LTERgITt«I?ANNEX
I *

9..ISN.GEORGIA AVf.ATLCITY.N.\
Scrupulously clean; electric lighted

I throughout. White service. Hot andcold water baths. $1.25 and $1.50 dally
$7.00 and SB.OO weekly. Established37 years. Booklet.

EMERSON CROUTHAMEL Mgr.

HOTEL BORTON
Tennessee Ave., near Beach. Select

: family hotel. Write for special rate*R. A. WILKINSON.

BEDFORD SPRINGS, PA.

lifEDFORD SPRINGS 1
W W W IPA.) HOTEL AND BATHS \u25a0
| of 8000 acres. 1200 ft. \u25a0

above eea level. Curative walcri \u25a0

\u25a0 ?LvV tho!e °? Marienbad and Carlabad. \u25a0Modern botel excellent service and\u25a0 culelne. Every outdoor and Indoor di- \u25a0
_ versions. Now open.
"

H. E. BEJO.S, Mgr. \u25a0
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Harrisburg Meets Wilkes-Barre
at Island Park; Good

Crowd Sees Game

Harrisburg baseball fans after a
long wait were given an introduction
to New York league baseball this
afternoon. Cockill's crew was opposed
by Wilkes-Barre and the first contest
at Island Park started at 3.15.

Weather indications this morning
were not favorable for a game, but the
sun came out at noon, brushed away
the clouds and the program announced
yesterday was carried out.

The threatening weather cut down
the size of the parade, many of the
amateurs failing to turn up. The
Commonwealth band, with local offi-
cials and players and the Wilkes-
Barre team, made a trip over the city,
reaching Island Park about 2.30, where
there was a band concert and the
usual preliminaries p'rior to starting
the game. The crowd was fair, con-
sidering the weather conditions. The
line-up of the two teams was an-
nounced as follows:

Harrisburg?Leyden, c.f.; Cook, 2b.;
Gough, r.f.; Brown, 1.f.: Elliott, ss.;
Euker, ss.; Wheat, c.f.; Fagg, lb.;
Reed, 3b.; Parson, p.; Huenke, p.;
Brenner, p.

Wilkes-Barre ?DeGrofT, c.f.; Lewis,
3b.; Kirkpatrick, 2b.; Kane, r.f.; Haas,
If.; Brown, lb.; O'Rourke, c.; Kutz,
p.; Robblns. p.

LOCUST VALLEY FARM OPENS
SATURDAY FOR THE SUMMER

The Y. W. C. A. anounces the open-
ing of Locust Valley Farm for the
summer on Saturday, July 1. This is
a delightful vacation spot for self-
supporting women, who may spend
one or two weeks there at a nominal
cost. The list Is not complete for the
first week and registration should be
made at once at the association rooms,
Walnut and Fourth streets.

PLAY FOR GOLF TITLE
By Associated Press

Minneapolis, Minn., June 27.?Play
in the qualifying rounds of the Na-
tional Open Golf Championship
tournament began at the
Club links here to-day. Half of the
total entry list are to play to-day for
rljsht to compete in the final 72 holes
Thursday and Friday. The other half
will play their qualifying round to-
morrow. Thirty-two players with the
lowest scores in each section will
qualify for Thursday and Friday
play.

PROFESSOR ALLEN LEAVES
Professor Sherman A. Allen, for the

past six years instructor of German and
French at the Harrisburg Academy,
has accepted a position as head of the
department of modern languages In the
Brockton high school, of Brockton,
Mass. Professor Conant. a graduate
of Dartmouth College, will succeed Mr.
Allen at the Academy.

WAR VETERAN DIES
Special to the Telegraph

Hagerstown, Md., June 27. Cap-
tain Eli Shuck, a veteran of the Civil
War and formerly a member of Com-
pany K, sth Pennsylvania Volunteers,
heavy artillery, died suddenly Sunday
in this city from heart failure, aged 70
years.

U-BOAT SINKS STEAMER
j Marseille, June 27. The French
j steamer Fournel and the English

j steamer Cardiff have been sunk by a i'submarine in the Mediterranean. The I
French steamer Ville de Madrid with
52 passengers on board, was pursued |
and cannonaded by a submarine but I
escaped.

LONG THREATENED
DRIVERS STARTED

[Continued From First Pa»d]

close themselves, strike with over-
whelming might.

This strategy was agreed upon at the
allied conference in Paris, and was
subsequently developed in greater de-
tail by General Joffre in his recent
conference with Sir William Robert-
son. British chief of staff. To aid In
co-ordinating it with Russian plans is
believed to have been the mission of
Lord Kitchener when he lost his life
in the sinking of the Hampshire while
on his way to Petrograd.

The Germans have been slow In
withdrawing men from the Frenchfront, because they knew of the for-
midable massing of troops that has
been going on behind the Anglo-
French lines. In fact, military observ-
ers declare that the Verdun assault has
been prolonged in order t"o forestall
any allied offensive. Against the Brit-
ish portion of the front alone it is es-
timated that the Germans have main-
tained in reserve no less than 700,000
men.

Von Bethmann Hollweg
Declares Germany Can Last

But Few Months, Is Report
Paris, June 27. "Our situation is

bad. If everything goes well we can
stay a few more months. If the people
will be satisfied l with small results we
ean last tillMarch, 1917."

Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollweg Is
reported to have made the foregoing
statement at a secret council held In
Berlin last week. It is published in theJournal, which states It obtained itfrom a confidential document drawn
up by two deputies who attended the
council.

The Conservatives demanded the re-
sumption of unrestrained submarine
operations. In reply,' the Chancellorsaid:

"We have only twenty high sea sub-
marines, divided into squadrons of five.
One of these squadrons Is always in
dock for repairs. Our other submarinesare necessary for coast defense."The Chancellor then said:

"Not a day passes but that I am vis-ited by Austro-Hungarian and Turkishdeputies who threaten a separate peace
unless we cease the submarine war.They fear that after the war the allies
and the United States will entirely
paralyze their overseas trade."

Massachusetts Has 4,800
Troops on Way to Border

By Associated Press
Framlngham, Mass., June 27.?Mas-

sachusetts before noon to-day had
started toward the Mexican borderfour regiments of infantry, a hospital
company and an ambulance company.
The van of this movement, the fight-
ing Ninth Regiment, was twelve hours
on its way to El Paso when the last
main contingent departed. The cav-
alry and field artillery organizations,
delayed by details concerning their
mounts, and a signal corps were pre-
pared to move before nightfall, con-
cluding the state's first contribution ofapproximately 4,800 troops.

The last regiment to move, the
Eighth, started for the border at 8.30
a. m. The auxiliary units left shortly
before noon.

FIRM TO PAY SOLDIERS
The firm of W. C. Robinson and Sons

Company, of Baltimore, manufacturersof oils and greases, with a branch in
Harrisburg. announced that they will
give their employes full pay for thosewho enlist for service In Mexico, and
In case of death their dependents will
receive a year's pay in a bulk sum.

Two Granges Endorse l
William Penn Highway

That the agriculturists of Pennsyl- i
v&nia are quite as enthusiastic as
their city brothers in the advocacy of j
better highways is evident from the j
fact that two county Pomona Granges ;
have endorsed the William Penn
Highway proposition, whereby the old
Pittsburgh-Philadelphia turnpike is to
be permanentized.

The Cambria County Pomona
Grange and the Huntingdon County
Pomona Grange, which represents a
total of about 50 subordinate grange
bodies, have given tne William Penn
road their approval. That of the
Huntingdon body was without reserve,
but the Cambria County grange asked
that the main road routing be chang-
ed so as to bring the highway closer
to the really agricultural section of
that county. The Cambria county
committee which drafted the good \
roads resolution was composed of
James A. Farabaugh, Ebensburg, R.
D.; A. B. Kirsch, Nlcktown; John C. j
Sheridan, South Fork; Thomas Hugh- :
es, Cresson R.' D.; and Henry M. 1
Gooderham, Patton.

Thomas Eakins, Artist
and Sculptor, Is Dead

Philadelphia, June 27.?Thomas I
Eakins, artist and sculptor, whosework ranked him as one of the fore-
most of American artists in the last
half century, died at his home, 1729
Mount Vernon street, last Sunday.

He was a National Academician.
From European countries he received

Rashes, Chafing
And Skin Irritations Yield to

j <slfk&S ( |

\J>OWDER/
Here is Proof and Nurse's Letter: i

"After everything else fails." says
Catherine I. Young, a Trained Nurse
of Hawthorne, Mass., "I find Sykes<
Comfort Powder heals and soothes
rashes, chafing and skin soreness."

This is because itis a highly medicated ,
preparation which combines healing,
soothing and antiseptic qualities un-
equalled to heal skin irritation and sore-
ness ofinfants, children and sick people.

AtDrag and Dept. Store*. 88c.

THE COMPORT POWDER CO., Boston, Xau

THIS NURSE KNOWS
"Of all the medicine ever used I

freely say that for superior merit there IIs none so good as Blackburn's Casca- IRoyal-Pills for constipation, coated
tongue, bad blood, stomach, liver and
bowel disorders."?Mrs. C. C. Acker-man, Council BlulTs. lowa. Sold by alldrug stores. 10c and 25c.?Advertise-
ment.

JUNE 27, 1916. >
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\u25a0 Two's Company !

?three's a crowd?-
unless number three is §'

I < I Always welcomed by
1 | any company for its I j
I [ I brightness and charm. I [
I [ Delicious and refreshing.
8 t 9 Demand the genuine by fullname? § " I
I S nicknames encourage substitution. 1i \u25a0

1, I THE COCA-COLA CO. ATLANTA, GA. I
\u25a0 9 Send for free booklet if

"The Romance of Coea-Cola" f§ '

iS 1
1 . MMMM, V\\
I" '» \i |V

I many decorations for his exhibitions.
| He was born in Philadelphia July

, 25, 1844. After graduating from the
| Central High School he went to Paris,
I w'here he studied painting under Ge-
t rome and Bonnot and sculpture under
\u25a0 Chapeu and Barye. He spent several

j years traveling in Europe and study
at art centers. Some of his time was

spent In Spain, and always recalled
his sojourn there with delight.

I. EC TITHE Otf "HASH"
New Cumberland. Pa.. June 27.?Rus-

sel R. Kohr, of New Cumberland, will
give a humorous lecture at Lewlsberry

next Saturday evening July Ist. His
subject will be "Hash."

\u25a0 !?

JEvJS) highly refined, fully pro-
tected from outside con-

' jams and preserves ii
you would them

' contains f big

DOIIGH^RATSi Unbeatable Exterminator wJ
~

of Rats, Mice and Bugs
Used the World Ovei* - Used by V.S.Govcrnment

7jhe Old RellebleTb.et Never Fella. - /5 c. 25 Druggist*
THE. RECOGNIZED STANDARD?AVOID SUBSTITUTES

} The Coal Situation !
, The coal situation Is such that you ought to give the matter Jm-mediate attention. Instead of the usual price reductions of former

1 years, It has been necessary to Impose a slight increase already, to be
followed by another increase In a few monthhs. There's money to
be saved by ordering your winter supply NOW?and better coal to be M

I had by specifying Montgomery's. B

J. B. MONTGOMERY ?
| I 600?either phone 3rd and Chestnut Street* C

A COMPLETE RECORD
of all Glasses made by the

National Optical Co.
are on Ale at our offices. When you break your glasses, send them
to us. If your glasses need changing come to our office for ? thor-
ough examination of your eyes.

GOHL OPTICAL CO.
34 North Third Street

(Where glasses are made right.)

2


